ABOUT US
Thank You for choosing IBHits

About IBHits and Security Information
Our website is light and easy to use. We have left only useful and important options to
provide our members with the best surfing experience. The first thing to do is to register an
account with us. We do not collect information that is not relevant for our business. As we
use secured connections (SSL) and advanced website protection, we suggest that you keep
your login information secured and personal.

Information we collect include:
- Email address
- IP address/location used for system visitor targeting

What information I can find in my profile dashboard?
We assume that you have already completed our simple and fast registration.
After logging into your account, you will be able to see the dashboard, which consists of:

Available points
Account type
Live visitors received - statistics graph
Live session earnings - statistics graph

What is a signup bonus?
Signup bonuses are points that can be used for visitors and traffic exchange on the IBHits
website.

Points are used automatically for a website listed under your account, as specified while
creating/adding the website.

Other Account Options - Upgrades and Purchases
If our members choose to purchase additional options without using our free surfing
solutions, we offer the following packages and upgrades:
Upgrade account - We offer different levels of membership upgrades where our members
will receive extra services, including, but not limited to, additional traffic sources, increased
website slots for visitors and traffic exchange, increased session slots available for visitors
and traffic exchange, and increased 1:1 traffic surfing ratio.

Purchase more traffic - Users are able to purchase additional points packages, as listed on
our Sales page.

How does visitor and traffic exchange works?
The IBHits traffic and visitors exchange website receives website submissions from
webmasters that join a traffic exchange network. The person who submitted the website
then must browse other member sites on the exchange program to earn points, which
enables their sites to be viewed by other members through the IBHits surf system. This
increases the number of visitors to all the sites involved.
Our exchange enforces a certain credit ratio, which illustrates the amount of websites the
surfer must view in order to receive one hit through the program for their promoted website
As the viewers are all website owners or affiliates, it is possible that some might find certain
member sites interesting and thus make note of them on their own sites, sending more
traffic the members’ way. Our traffic program also imposes a time limit when members are
browsing.

The IBHits traffic exchange program is free, although we offer special features to paid
members and offer points for purchase. We encourage users to build their own referral
networks, which, in turn, increase the referrers’ amount of points.

In practice, the IBHits program is generally used by small business owners or marketers
who either want free advertising or use the exchange programs for low-budget
advertisement campaigns.

Where are visitors coming from?
We offer worldwide visitors service by default.

What monetary options does this website use?
We have implemented a safe and secured payment system via PayPal payment solutions
(Over secured SSL server). As our valued member, you can purchase additional products
on our website using a personal PayPal account or simply by using a credit or debit card.

For more information, please refer to our Terms of Service and Privacy pages

